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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE .. . CHARLESTON

I-school Crystal Ball Friday night

is

Eastern debaters
host to fourteen
colleges Saturday

$1.20 per person, tax
rbenz' University of In

F(3URTEEN COLLEGES
from
four Midwestern states will par
ticipate in Eastern's golden anni
versary debate tournament Satur
day,' February 5.

hestra will furnish music.

and his orchestra first
lcognition by }'laying on

The colleges which have indicat
�d they would be present to join
with Eastern in the twelfth an
nual debate festivities are: Brad
ley university, DePauw university,
Greenville college, Illinois college,
Illinois State Normal university,
Illinois Wesleyan university, Milli
kin university,
Olivet
Nazarene
coUege, Principia coll(.ge, Western
Michigan State college, Wheaton
college, and William Penn college.

More than 100 debates will
be held in classrooms over the
campus during the day. Two
rounds of debating
will
be
held in the morning beginning
at 10 a. m., and two in the af
ternoon begirining at 2 p. m.
Twenty-four Eastern students
will serve as host-chairman. Six
faculty members ·will assist
as
judges.
Eastern students who will argue
the Federal Aid to Education ques
tion are: Louise Biedenbach, Don
ald
Carmichael, Jahala
Foote,
Charles Frye, Paul Koester, Fos
ter Marlow, Norma Metter, Har
.vey Michlig, George Pratt, Rich
ard Riggins, James 1 Rue, John
Tolch, and Robert Weigand.

na university campus.

d with
the
band
are
.ist Dick Duvall, pianist
Jos�, trumpeter Rudy Leg
tenor saxaphonist Dick

In commenting on the tourna
ment, Dr. J. Glenn Ross, director
of forensics, said, "We are trying
to make this Golden A:tmiversary
occasion the largest and best in
our history."

1gements wtih

the
band
g as a group include "Oh,
:autiful Doll" and "Rag1wboy Joe."
every veiwpoint, includ
'rations, this year's Crystal
II be by far· the best yet,"
d, social chairman, re-
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eroture s Dr. S-DD Kline, member of East
nglish staff, has had an
the authorship of "The
of a Lady of Quality"
in the July, 1948 issue
fhilological Quarterly just

I
61

ff

line, who joined Eastern's
the beginning of the school
s titled
his scholarship,
Smollett's
and
l>octors
of Quality }' and discusses
1blem of authorship as fol
brief:
ed in Tobias Smollett's
es of Peregrine Pickle
1e Memoirs of a Lady of
." It is generally assumed
''Memoirs" are "made up
e escapades of Lady Vane,
ate noblewoman notorious
lumber of her lovers."
ly Vane is supposed to
ritten the "Memoirs of
1y of Quality" under· the
'sion of a certain "Dr.
," frequently mention
the "Memoirs," and it i•
at the question of auth
arises. Who really was
" was undoubtedly
three men-Tobias Smol
n Shehbare, an apothec
Dr. Peter
surgeon; or
irominent London doctor.·
by examining the
ine,
y of events and the perthe
in
of characters
," draws the conclusion
!Peter Shaw, not Smollett
1bare, was the unknown

Co�eman completes
history of Eastern
·

DR. CHARLES H� Coleman, head
of the social science department,
has finished a 587 page manu
script entitled
"Eastern
Illinois
State College, Fifty Years of Pub
lic Service."
·

The work represents nearly two
years of research. Its 23 illustra
tions include many historic scenes
of Charleston.
As yet publication arrangements
have not been completed. The book
will be printed by arrangement
with the State mvision of Print
ing. It is hoped tl�at it will be
ready for distribution before the
Founders Day festival scheduled
for May 22.
·

·

Public Relation's office
is ac
cepting requests for the history.
It will be mailed to persons who
request it before any further dis
tribution is made.
A price has not yet been estab
lished.

"LET IT be said flatly that there is no better entertainment
than these two," says the Denver Post of Paul Draper
and Larry Adler who will be presented next Monday at 8 p.�.
in the Health Education building.
These two artists are being brought here as the third in
a ser;ies of four programs in the Ehtertainment course. Stu-.
dents may gain admission by
presenting their recreation
thing out of the ordinary and
tickets.
something everyone can enjoy.
·

This is th)'. ninth season in which
these two seasoned artists have
collaborated in
presenting
pro
grams to the public.
The two men, billed
as
"the
world's greatest tap dancer and
the world's
greatest
harmonica
virtuoso," have· thrilled audiences
throughout
the
United
States.
They are said to be the world's
supreme artists in their fields, who
have established themselves in the
affeptions of the American public.
They have developed their
talents to a point accepted by
leading musicial critics
as
legitimate art. While develop
ing their skills to perfection,
they have also added to their
concerts a· vitality, an origi
nality, k virtuosity
which
makes their concerts some-

Ground hog not a prophet
but legend has made him so
DID MR. Ground Hog, alia� w • od
chuck,

see

his

shadow

lhis

morning?
Don't worry if he did, because
the grcmnd hog has no control over
the weather except as pertains to
himself.
"Wh�t fools these mortal be"
who shiver all winter. hoping the
\
can

he get!

ground hog won't see his shadow
on February 2. This furry member
of the Mormot specie is certainly
no fool, however, for he curls him
self up in a .ball and sleeps through
the icy months.
Originating among the Negroes
of the Middle Eastern states the
popular legend is that, at exactly
11 a. m. on February 2, the furry
ball shakes off the stupor of a six
months nap and crawls out to pre,,.
dict the weather.
He is a grand swami with
his shadow for a crystal ball.
If he sees his reflected image,
he retires
for
another six
weeks; if the sun is not shin
ing and he sees nothing, then
winter is swept away, and Mr.
Ground
Hog stays
above
ground, predicting and early
spring.
Legend or s�perstitious belief,
whatever it may be, the story of
the ground hog is buried deep in
American folklore and holds a
place on the calendar with such
days of observance as Columbus
day and Flag day.
It may be true that the ground
hog dashes back into
his
cozy
home after seeing his shadow, for
lives there man or animal who

reveals name

Jay Carmody of the Washington Star acknowl�dges that "theirs
is a performance that has every
thing and their audience has the
time of its life."
concerts
Reasons that their
make concert-going a lot of fun
are many and varied. Among these
are the facts that their programs
are . streamlined, fast moving, and
expertly paced.
They are filled with good
humor and good music. Their
programs show an abundance
of the vim, 'Vigor, and vitality
, of youth and life.
"Superlative
entertainment
is
provided by the two artists," says
the Times-Picayune of New Or
lean
' s, La. "The program was a re
freshing change from normal con
cert routine-original, witty,
in
gratiating, and satisfying."
Another
reason
for
the
·popularity of this duo is the
unusual combination of tal
ent.
Concert-goers
seldom
have the opportunity to wit
ness a production which feat
ures both a harmonica vir
tuoso and a tap daner unlike
anything else in the dancing
field.
Tributes from the
press
are
many. All contain the same praise
in many different forms.
The New York Times has this
to say of Paul Draper and Larry
Adler:
"Last night's audience put its
OK on a program that ranged
from Gershwin to Beethoven, and
at the final curtain was calling for
more. One of the better holiday
treats by those superb performers
Paul Draper and Larry Adler."
"All that music was ever
meant to be was in their offering, sparkling with imagination. They are among the
world's
music
greatest
makers," says
the Toronto,
Can., Evening Telegram.
From a paper nearer home., the
Chicago Daily. News, comes this
tribute: ."There is no question of
their
popularity-the
two-man
show filled the huge Civic Opera
House as full as do opera and bal
let troupes."
·

•

·

wouldn't be scared by his own
image, reflected or not, after six
months of sleep.

Dance, art, drama grou.ps work
to put opera 'carmen over

'
·

1949

Draper, Adler to present, program
Monday night. in· Health Ed building

�terbenz, orchestra to furnish music
ANNUAL' Crystal Ball,
ired by Phi Sigma Epsilon
ternity, will be held from
�:30 in the Old Aud Fri
t.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2,

I

"CARMEN," THAT ever popular opera about hot-blooded
Spain, by the French composer Bizet, will be presented
by some 150 students and faculty in the Health Education
building February 10 and 11.
Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, head of the music department, who
has seen fit to undertake such a difficult production, de
scribes it as the most ambitious of the three operas
"Carmen" production.
done at Eastern.

Advance rehearsals are now un
der way. An audience of more than
3,000 persons is expected to see
the final production.
The resources of the drama,
art and dance departments are b,e
ing combined with those of the
music department to produce the
opera in its traditional form.
From the art department,
six members of a stage de
signing class at Eastern are
creating four scenes for the

Art department persons who are
now working on the scenes are:
George Newman, Patricia Shoot,
Jack McNutt, Jean Marie Potter,
Jack Tenison, and Harvey Mich
lig. They are under the direction
of Miss Doris Lemke, art instrucor.
Originfl dances . for
the
opera are by Miss Mary Bab
cock, choregrapher, of the PE
department.
Miss
Babcock
(Continued on page

8)
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¢
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South to North .

displaced Americans

"A

SENATOR RUSSELL (Dem., Ga.) last Thursday introduced
to the Senate a bill proposing a shift of some 1,500,000
Negro families from the South to the Nor.th. The program
would also pave the way for white persons to move from the
North into the Southern states to fill the population gap left
by the Negro migration.
We do not understand Senator Russell's logic in this.
Is he aware of the fl"ct that housing and jobs in the North
are scarce and getting scarcer? And what type of employ
ment will these displaced Negroes find ill the North ?
Practically 100 per cent of the Negro population of the
South is unskilled labor. The industrial areas of the North
would be the most likely place for these persons to settle
just where.housing, jobs, and race relations are weakest.
There are also certain factions in the South that would
be opposed to too much migration north-those interests that
want a cheap labor supply maintained in the South.
And what sane Northern white person would want to
settle in the South? What inducement is there? As one mem
ber of a government class so aptly said, "What do they have
in the South that we don't have more and better of in the
North?"

WORDS LIKE "nigger'• do not belong in the classroom. Stories,
so-called, which tend to indicate or
exaggerate the servile or inferior
condition or role of a non-white,
non-Aryan or non-American race
are also passe among the well
bred. You sicken me by your use
of' them, and I am made to feel
that such a demonstration of ig
norance and bigotry demonstrates
bad breeding and lack of ade1Iuate
1
education. Why should you teach
me?
Making every statement with
reference to your superior, and
pardoning every act in terms of
your master's code does not im
p.ress me. Moral courage is more
admirable. Your friends are stand
ing behind their students.-.... while
you grovel before Authorlty. Are
you about to lose your job? Or
does on one dare question your
boss? And where does that lead
us ?
.
/
Finding a poor student, and
victimizing him through, pub
lic, class-room ri�ing is (do
you think?) a show of good
taste. I prefer dope addicts.
A glib out-of-class recitation of
pedagagical theory is not indica
tive of a fine teacher. I get more
from the bored, unhappy and/or
disgusted faces of the students.
I'm thankful for' the many capa
ble, honest and courageous teach
:
ers J'ye had; -phooey on the above
cited rest.

HUGH D. SCOTT'S reelection to the chairmanship of the
Republican national committee only increased the size of
that huge· question mark hanging over the Republican·party.
. Scott won the chairmanship by a slender margin of four
votes. His opposition centered in the old guard element of the
party committee.
He is now in a very unenviable position. Having de
nounced the "me too" group in the party, he cannot choose
without contradicting h.imself and endangering the party.
He will surely not choose issues too reactionary and in
line with policies of the old guard because he has bitterly
opposed that group. The results of such opposition were
clearly shown in the close vote for the chairmanship.
Scott has emphatically stated that Dewey will not run
for the presidency again.
Where will Chairman Scott go for a candidate to run
in 1952? If he finds a candidate, what issues can he use to elect
that candidate.
He doesn't want to move his party to the "left." He
opposes moving policies back to a reactionary "right." He
claims,not to want to run Dewey, a center of the road candi
date, so we may assume he will not want to run any candidate
of the Dewey type. What does that leave? Just one question.
Where will Scott go for his candidate and issues in 1952?

Or better yet,

A grateful tribute ...

to those re�ponsible

·

*

Although we are probably two
of the greatest admirers Abe Lin
coln ever had, we are forced to
concede one of his titles, "The
Great Commoner," to someone
else. We can't think of anyone
commoner than Harry T.
*

We ain't surprised that President Truman wants to keep the
Electoral College. After all, when
the boys on Capitol Hill start
swinging their Phi Beta Kappa
keys around, singing their A.Ima
Maters', and making plans for that
class reunion, Harry's got to have
some college to talk about.
.

*

We belong to one of them
books of the month clubs and a

Observation of the topics for
the junior English exam leads me
to note that some person or per
sons are still concerned over the
weekly exodus of the student body
hell-bent for home, come each
week-end.
I trust that a reading of the
papers of those who wrote on that
topic will show the same old rea
sons that have so often been reit
erated. In summary, there is every
reason to go, and no reason to
stay.
Staying week-ends is all
very well for those who have
a home, auto� obile and free
dom to follow their inclina
tions as to interests and hours.
For the typical single stu·
dent it involves his one-room
coop, a mile walk downtown,
severe restrictions on his acti
vity and his (and especially
her) hours.
Speaking of
walking, three
meals on an Eastern week-end
might mean six miles, and a poor,
cold, greasy meal at champagne
prices. Why not go home and eat
good food at no expense? Those
who oppose the mass departure
should consider the closed cafe
teria-it's no good closed.
And neither is the library. One
of the most disconcerting things
about this institution of learning
is the absolutely inadequate li
brary-not inadequate in number
of books, but in hours available
for their use.
The college is spending a
huge sum for an aesthetically
pleasing enclosure for
its
books, where they will lie, a
great deal too much of the
time, useless.
Better the
money were spent to pay bet
ter wages to more librarians,
who would put the books in
the hands of the students
when they are needed.
It's a s.hame to have to make
us e of the down-town Charleston
and . hometown libraries, because
the college library simply doesn't
function. But that's what's 'neces
sary.
Suppose, then, that we could eat
decently, and use some time for
study on a week-end. What will
we do for recreation? Go to the
lounge and kibitz a bored bridge
game. Go to the nearest coke and
coffee shops and stare at one an
other and the walls. Even the
taverns get boring, a�d are off
limits, anyway, to the young'
ladies.
Sororities, fraternities, depart·

THE CAFETERIA celebrates its first birthday Friday. While
it may be an insignificant occasion to the students who
do not use the facility, it is to the mass of students who pass
through the lines to be served meals a marked reminder in
which they may be thankful of the role it plays.
To those who have served as employees of the cafeteria,
to those who daily must prepare, serve, wash, clean, and all
the thousand-odd jobs it takes to serve 750 meals, to Mrs.
Ruth Gaertner whose responsibility it is to see that the cafe
teria operates on a smooth schedule, the News wants to say
"thanks."

AP story from Harrisburg, Pa.
Rep. Jeanette M. Dye demanded
today the end of a Pennsylvania
law that punishes women for talk
ing too much.
Instead of having that law re
pealed, Congress should provi<\_e
husbands with the legal right 1'>
enforce it. If this had been .done
a long time ago a lot of good men
wouldn't be sweating out a life
term in the pokey for wife mur
der.

while back one of the selections
_they sent us was a job entitled
'
"Concert Companion;;,
We opened the book at random
(page 303) and here's "the first
thing we saw. "Suite No. 1 con
sists of '!. "Morning Mood" ( Alle
gro pastorale, E major, 6-8); II.
Asae's Death" (Andante loloroso,
B
minor, 4-4); III. "Anitra's
Dance" (Tempo di mazurka,
A
minor % ); and IV. "In the Hall of
the Mountain King" (Alla marcia
e molto marcato, B minor, 4-4).
We thought that 'might be a
fluke so we turned to page 349. It's
a new chapter and it's all about a
joker named Englebert
Hum
perdinck. After that ·we give up,
threw the book <>ut the window, and
picked up a copy of " Shot, Stab
bed, Strangled, and Poisoned,"
originally published under the title
of "Police Su�pect Foul Play."
*

We expect a report from Moscow any day claiming that the
Russians were the real inventors
of the pin-ball machine and the
English language.
*

Was it the old "Louisiana Kingfish" Senator Huey P. Long who
proclaimed in loud and anguished
tones that someone had libeled his
good name when he received a let
ter addressed to "Senator Huey P.
Long, S.O.B."?
S.O.B. meaning, in this case,
Senate Office Bu�lding.
•

• • "

Dear Teacher:

In 1952

By Gilbert and Godfrey
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Out'n about
THE FEUD between Bing Crosby
and Bob Hop e still rages on. The
ability -of Bing's ponies has al
ways been a controversial subject.
Hope pulled one of his best ones
the other day when he said: Bing
got disgusted the other da"y with
his st�ble of losing horses, so he
lined them up along the Santa Fe
track and waited for the Super
Chief.
The train whizzed by at a 100
miles per hour' clip. Whereupon
Bing turned to the ponies and said,
'See what I mean?'
Advertising & Selling has come
out with an unusual story concern
ing the "discovery"
of Johnny
Roventini, the fellow who is noted
for his "Call for Philip Mor-ris."
Thirteen years ago Milton Biow,
advertising agent for a cigaret
concern, was attracted by the
clear, bell-like voice of a diminu
tive call boy paging a guest in the
Hotel.New Yorker.
Struck with a quick hunch,
Mr. Biow gave the lad a half
dollar, told him to page a "Mr.
Philip Morris," and sat back
to listen to the birth of Philip
Morris cigarets.
Johnny went from a $15 a week
job to a $20,000 a year contract.
He will be paid this same amount
for the rest of his life. That means

,

orm storage
level have l
uth wall. Th
ad �orage s:
modate trav1
band gear wl
quently.
n though thi:
nent locatior
great imJ
dicapped c
nd formerly

that he has made $260,�
He insures his voice for
and his life and health for
$50,000. His contract fo
to ride the subway ·du
hours.
Naturally, he is often
for a "kid" since he is a
feet 11 inches and weig
60 pOUJ].dB.
The 33 year-old trade
smaller
than his 5
nephew, All the restvo�
ily are of normal size.
·

Campus Cutup: A pi
lege man stepped out •of h
ite bar and started to
croi;s a busy intersec
stopped, fascinated by· an
ordinarily bright reflectiQI
moon in a puddle. Stoop"
tiously forward, he studi
gardless of traffic. A cop
over and asked (in the
which cops usually express
selves) if he could escort the
home.
The fellow glanced up
but then turned back '6
flection which was quite
mystiffing him.
"This requirsh invesh
he said in a solemn mann
see 'at?"
"Sure-it's the moon,"
ed the disgusted cop.
"Moon?" said the dru°'!
ing wildly to the puddle. "If
moon, what am I doing up
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' FRANCIS PALMER, Adviser

ment clubs and such, sponsor dan
ces, which cost $3 to $4 to see and
hear a bunch of squares who
should have sent their drummer
and stayed at home. Krupa and
Beneke drew; so would Herman,
Kenton, Goodman, Ventura, Gil
lespie-even Dorsey.
And why not a week-end
play by a gqod company?
English majon likely adore
Shakespeare, but there
are
not too many here who are

l'.:nglish majors� Fe
away
would
stay
Krasna, Kauffmann,
Williams, Coward et aL
I went to see REZ aboul
end cultural improvem
was drinking morphine,i
buried in a quarto edition.
"What about culture?"
him.
"Blow! " he said. "Y:
me. I'm diggin' Baudela"
"Yeah," said Mrs. REZ.
·

/,
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. Zeigel talks to teachers
at Paris high school

ardson changes quarters;
d settled in quonset hut
'ER� HAS a n�w band building at- last. No longer do

earsals have to be held in Pem hall, amidst confusion

1e almost total absence of adequate facilities ,and storage

:and members have now been justified for their long
Rmstruction of the band building, which was begun fast
was completed in De-

•

Another part of

DR. WILLIAM H. Zeigel, director
of guidance, spoke at a �chers'
meeting at the Paris high school
last Wednesday. Dr. Zeigel also
took part in a discussion of the
problems of setting up a guidarfce
program at the Paris school.
Approximately 20 teachers at
tended the meeting.

·,

!r.

�de $2 60,000
iis voice for
l hea lth for
mtract forbi1
1bway durina'
·

upies the west end of
·ge quonset hut behind the
·,a, the
service building.
the work was done by the
farpenter.
sprayed with insulation,
irior of the walls :.vere then
with an acoustical subThis minimizes the sound
ity considerably.
·e are two levels. The main
1ludes, besides the main reroom, a separate office; an
1 practice room; separate
rooms for the high school
college; and a library.
1llege instrument room has
,signed to provide a specfal
;ment for each instrument.
,e second level, at the east
three individual practice
This makes a total of four.
1omas S. Richardson, band
1r, states
that four times
1mber of individual practice
would be constructed if
was available space.
!orm storage cabinets, on the
level have been built along
.th wall. There is also am
�orage space, enough to
te traveling cases and
:nd gear which is not used
1ently.
!hough this is not to be a
1t location for the band,
great improvement over
.icapped conditions which
formerly worked .tinder.
ltoustical treatment of the
icting as a sound proof. ing
lhakes the new band buildfor rehearsals.
,te band facilities had
'n a necessity. Now that
iion has been corrected,
ihardson is quite pleased
.e whole thing.

A part. of

. .. the band's "play" house

Radio Programs

.

.

•

the band's "play" house

RADIO PROGRAM schedule for
the week is as follows:
February 2- Stump Your Profes
sor, with Bud Adams.
February 3-Radio Workshop, di
rected by Barbara Heise.
February 4-Eastern Time, ex
cerpts from the opera . "Car
men."
February 7-Music for Your Pleasure, with Bud Adams.

For a full evening's entertain
ment, attend the Indiana State
game and the Crystal Ball after
wards.
Friday-Indiana State game.
Monday-Draper, Adler concert.'
F;'ebruary 11-0pera, "Carmen."
February 8--Sociai Science forum,
discussion of current affairs by
members of the social science
depa.rtment.

"

Luckies' fine tobacco picks you
up when you're low
calms
you down when you're tense!
•

•

•

EIGN COINS

1ay you from 2 to 10

;; the moon, "
usted cop.
said the drunk
• th e puddle. "If
am I doing up
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:RU ARY, is the
1nlh of love
r you love her
beautiful bou-

Luckies' flne tobacco puts you on the· right level-the Lucky
level-to feel your level best, do your level best.

y

That's wh

it's important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE

MEANS FINE TOBACCO-mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a

thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independEint tobacco
experts- auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen - smoke Lucky
Strike-regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined .
•

14th & �nroe

*
·s

Te/egraphed

ny Where

Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're
low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level
where it's

fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today.!
COPft., THE AMERICAN TO•ACCO COM�ANY

J..S/MF. r. -tMIJlly s.-. Meanll

Fine '1#4C(JQ (
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They dish it out

Soup'll soon be·on

Reat, Smith plara
graduate work
GEORGE M. Reat and Jack

0.

Smith, of Charleston, will begin
graduate work immediately after
their

graduation

at the

end

the winter term.
Reat, a geography major,

of
will

attend the University of Colorado
at Boulder. He expects to major in
secondary education with geogra:
phy as his minor.
Smith, also a geography major,
expects to attend either the Uni
versity of Ore_gon or the Univer
sity of Washington.
Jack attended Eastern\ high
school and college and will i:lo his
graduate work in the field of
geography.

Delta Zetas oil oflome;

Cafeteria one year old Fridayi

house catches fire
"FIRE, OUR house is

on

students dislike prune whip

fire,"

yelled Jeanne Walling, and the

JUST ONE year ago this month cooks rattled pans, students
banged against chairs, and the clang of a cash-register
rang up payment for the cafeteria's first meal.

girls at the Delta Zeta house came
tumbling fro.m upstairs, living
room, and kitchen as two fire en
gines roared to a stop at 1024

Friday the cafeteria will celebrate its first anniversary,
and the pans still rattle, the students still bang against chairs,
and the cash-register has rung up 160,197 meals as of last
Friday, under the direction
of Mrs. Ruth H. Gaertner.
51 different 'student employees are
The working force is a ·o ccupied from time to time. Near
large one. During 'a normal day
ly 125 students have benefited

·

Sixth. street last Tuesday evening.
But-where was the fire? The
answer

was

soon

evident.

Mrs.

Bails, householder, was burning
papers in the furnace, causing
sparks to fly from the chimney.
The flue caught fire, attracting
the attention of a neighbor who
notified the fire department. .

'Waiting for our food'

The girls heard the fire sirens,
but little did they dream that they
were for their own house until
Jeanne answered the phone, ahd
was informed
the
house
was
burning. Then it didn't take them
long to vacate. Although Martha
Snoddy grabbed her coat, the rest
didn't bother to save anything_:
not even a book.

It takes five full time cooks to
prepare the meals, assisted by an
undetermined number of cooks
helpers. Eight students serve the
food, and six to eight do nothing
but wash dishes. It is possible to
send 104 racks of dishes through
the washer in one hour.
- Although the students pass
through the serving line at
five a min ute-300 per hour
the record still stands from
last year when 331 students
. were served in 61 minutes.
Accordi�g to Mrs. Gaertner
outsiders, visitors to Eastern,
slow up the line con sidera bly.
The greatest number ever serv�
ed at the cafeteria at one time was
629, during the Homecoming noon
meal. An average 750 meals-in
cluding
breakfast-are
sllrved
every day. Between 325-350 at
noon, 275-300 at supper, and 125
for breakfast.
During the first year 73 special
parties were served. The number
of meals served to the special part
ies wer� 3,495.
Eastern's favorite dinner
include
smothered
would
steak, mashed potatoes and
gravy, corn, jello, and choco·
late fudge pudding or Dutch
apple pie. One-half of the di·

·

After a: thorough inspection of
the house, the capable firemen
drove away, and sp�ctators began
leaving. Assured that the house
was not going to burn, the girls
filed back into the house.
But,
not before one interested onlooker
(male) remarked, "Just a sorority
girl's cooking."
MR. AND Mrs. Robert Mitchell,
Trailerville, are the parents of a
son, Ronald Lee, born January 22,
in a Chicago hospital.
Mrs. Mitchell, the former Helen
Cravener, was a student at East
ern last year. Mr. Mitchell is a
junior business education major.

at <fne time or the other from cafe
teria employment. Of these 125,
17 have worked loyally since the
first day a year ago.

'

Dancers will have
to show their skill in
days-Crystal Ball and
ington Ball February 12.

ners wo uld drink milk.
This "favorite meal
elude ice-cream, depen
tpe other desserts offe
o� her hand, students ha
cular distaste for prune
tomato aspic.
"Otherwise," said Mn.
"a wide variety of vege
serts, and all other f
popular."
Potatoes? Well, an a
pounds are peeled every
several tons a year.
There is a minimum.
waste. Male students a
and generally eat all
take. The girls, howev
potatoes and lettqce
ally.
The average three me
costs the student a· surp
'
$1.40 per day. The aver
fast costs 25 cents, di
cents, and supper 55 cen
Breakage? Well, the n
glasses broken by stude
food handlers would not
vealed.
·

•

ny
(N .Y.)
friends will
rn of the coi
ment of Mr.'
Hospit al. o,
was disch
and he gaim
olk (Va.) Vii
., 1ittractive
was involved i
toring in
terday. The
as j.njured is
ville (S.C.) F
of the log ti
with
care
into Dr. A
was. sticking
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IDEAL BAKERY

·

'CAPPA-LEE FOOD

ograp
lanne

Friday-Indiana State
Monday-Draper, Adler
February 11-0pera '

MART

Rolls

Bread

STAPLES AND FANCY

-

(N.D.)
left w,

.

GROCERIES - MEATS
FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

CLIVE DICK
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Plumbing, Heating and

·108 Lincoln

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

BARBI

I Rogers Th

Phone 2190
I

Sheet Metal Work
TELEPHONE 295

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Welcome

l!'irst National Banlc Bldg.
Office Hours,

to the

Appetizing Lunches
9

Sandwiches

•

Soft Drink.s

•

Salads

OPTOMETRIST

DENTIST

STUDENTS

CHATTERBOX

DR. DEAN A. AM.BROSE

DR. 0. E. HITE.

E.ye

North Side of Square
Phones 325 and 340

Office Phone 350

BLDG.

Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
MACK V'f HOLLOWELL, M.D.
•

Physi cian s

d Sur geons •
Hours by Appoi ntment
604% Sixth St.
Office Phone 3 0
Res. Phones 770 - 403

Healthful & Delicious

Across from Ol d Main

DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.

Phone 210

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Eyes Examined�Glasses Fitted

Office Ho urs , 1:00 to 6:00
•

511% Jacks on Street

this magic
cl�ar liquid keeps vour
lipstick from smearing
and smudging!

50�

OWL WALGREEN AGEN
DRUG STORE

I

Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12

803 Jackson Street

...
,

South

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

an

_

TRY THEM TODAY

'

•• .

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated

that are

Fitted

Visual Training

9:00-4:30

HUCKLEBERRY

�xamined-Glasses

EAST SIDE SQUARE

CAI
SERVl
Call I
24 HOUR SI

and ou

eerne

'\•
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They enjoy their work

Head chef

The climax

ographical mistakes add
plari ned but humorous spice

State gam1
r, Adler co
)pera 'Ca

Food handlers meet;
hear health officer

U are a thorough reader of the Eastern State News,

hav e two
:kil l in the n1
Ball and the
>ruary 12.

·ou Undoubtedly noticed a few typographical errors on the

�age

of a recent issue and possibly �but not probably)
llsewhere.
e aren't the only ones who make 'em. Here are. a few
�rom various papers over the country:
.le Rock (Ark.) Gazette:
. returned from Balti
l!sterday and will take

iuties

at the hospital.
News Herald:
'·'in ( Pa. )
tion will be used to pur
new wenches· for the hospi
the old ones are in a dilap

�tate.

ny
(N.Y.)
Jour11al:
friends will be pleased
.rn of the continued im1ement of Mr. T. at MemOp.e of
the
!fospital.
was discharged
last
and he gains each day.

year .
minimum of
students are c
all
lly eat
irls , how eve r, 11
d lettqce occa:
1

�

e three meal•
.ent a· surprisin·
. The' average
dinn1
cents,
pper 55 cents.
Well, the n um
m by
studenftl
s would not

lolk (Va.) Virginian Pilot:
., attractive young health
was involved in an accident
the
Cumber
J>toring in
rsterday. The area in which
is injured is spectacularly

�

:ville (S.C.) Piedmont: The
of the log truck, who was
with careless
driving,
foto Dr. A.'s rear end
was. sticking out into the

1r

ita (Kans.) Eagle: Dr.
of our most eligible
lors, is retiring from
:e. Hale and hearty at
doctor says
all
he
is a little peach and

ERY

1ount (N.D. ) Sentinel: Mr.
:. R. le!t Wednesday fo1·

astries

Schmalhausen displays
pitcher collection

"PITCHERS HA VE' personality,"
says Dr. Ruth Schmalhausen,
who is displaying her collection of
early
American
pressed
glass
pitchers i)\ the home economics de
partment.
The collection, which Dr. Sch
malhausen has accumulated over a
period of eight years, includes 37
different patterns of glass.
The
oldest dates back to 1870.
One of the oldest pitchers on
display is of Sandwich glass, one
of the earliest types of glass. This
type of glass is known for its defi
nite brilliance and fine saw-tooth
pa�tern.
/
Some of the patterns, the
Garfield Drape, and Roman
Rosette, are known for their
beauty. Others are collector's
items beca1ise of their unusual
pattern.
The "Old Man of the Woods"
Rochester where Mrs. R. expects
to have a garter removed by the
Mayo brothers.

FOR YOUR INSURANCE
See

PHONE 1

S BARBER SHOP

ELME R SCOTT
520-6th St.

Ph. 548

Mrs. Ruth Gaertner
pattern is one of the most interest
ing. If one looks closely at the
lip of a pitcher of this tpe, the
head of an old man with a flow
ing beard can ·be seen. The name
of the pattern was thus derived.

This week is good
For those who've never had the
experience of eating in Eastern's

DISHW ASHING AND restaurant
sanitation was discussed last
night at the second session of the
Food Handlers Institute sponsored
by the health service.

cafeteria a good time to make the
initial move ·would be this week
during
their
first
anniversary
jubilee.

The me
ng was held in room
216 of the Science building.

food handlers maintaniing a high
level of health .

Tti

At the first session, held Janu
ary 25, Health Coordinator Caro
lyn Gilbert explained .to the group
that the main objective of the in
stitute was to make the food hand
lers of this community more health
conscious.

Eating
establishments
repre
sented were the Nip and Tuck, Owl
Drug, training scliool lunch pro
gram, Pemberton hall dining ser
vice, Eastern's home economics
department, East Side cafe, and
the college cafeteria.

Also on display are several ear
" '
ly American glass fruit juice mugs \
"On Guard
Against
Disease"
and honey dishes, several pottery
was the subject of a talk by Dr.
pitchers, one from Denmark, and
W. M. Talber.t, district health of
two Mexican blown glass pitchficer.
ers.
He discussed all types of illness
Miss Schmalhausen became
related to food handling, including
. interes
. ted in collections after
food borne disease, food J.?Oisoning
she
had
gone
"antiquing"
and those transmitted by carriers.
with different collection-mind
Emphasized was the importance
ed members of Eastern's fa
of physical examination for all
culty.
persons engaged jn preparing or
serving: f6od and the importance of
"As
usually
happens,''
said
Miss Schmalhause:ri., "I caught the
collecting bug, and in 1941 started
my own collection of pitchers."

The third and last meeting will
be held at 7 p. m. next Tuesday in
room 216 of the Science building.

LINCOLN CLEANERS
Phone 234

BERT'S APPAREL

For a full ..evening's entertain
ment, attend the
Indiana
State
game. and the Crystal Ball a�ter-'
wards.

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

LINCOLN BLDG. 2ND. FLOOR

DRESSES
For That Certain Occasion

We Have Them

Radio Phonographs

Shop in your Upstairs Shop ... Quality has no Substitute

and Records

PHON E 70

Electrical Service and
Appliances

VAN BELL"'» _...

ELECTRIC·�

We extend an invita
tion

.to

all

students

\'\ \\·

Eastern

to take ad

vantage of the servic
es rendered by this in
stitution.

PHOTOGRAPHS
from

Charleston National Bank

South Side Square

ETERAN'S
CAB
SERVICE
Call 61
\

BOUR SERVICE

1E

and out-of-town

1ervice

FROMM EL

Genuine Ford Undercoating protects vital underbody
anits of your car against destructive rust and corrosion
-helps prevent future repair bills. It is proof against
road salts, acids and alkalis. Penetrates cracks and
corners to help seal your car against
drafts, fumes and dust. Reduces road
· ,
and engine noises. Drive in today!

ea

\

HARDWARE
See Us For.

AUTHORIZED DEALER

McARTHUR
MOTOR

�

SALES

Sporting Goods

Gifts

Electrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

Glass

PHONE 492

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

CHARLESTON

----

--

.. - --....-..;. -

�.-

-

-- ---

--
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Friday night . . .

Th ree tea ms
sti l l u n be ate n
1 n i n tra m u ra l s

Panthers seek revenge on Sycalnores

HERE COMES that team again ! ! From the banks o f the
Wabash in Terre Haute come the fighting S y camores of
Indiana State teachers college, bringing their All-American
forward, Duane Klueh.
Frida y night the revenge-seeking Panthers meet the
Hoosiers of Coach John Longfellow in the local g y m. It will
be .the second meeting of the
At
two clubs this season.
Terre Haute the Indiana team

emerged victorious, 52-43. Eastern led throughout almost all the
first half.
Indiana State owns .a season
record of 12 victories and five
losses. All five defeats have been
"on the road." Their record, how
ever, is better than the figures in
dicate. Some of the better teams
of the area have
been
on
the
schedule of the Sycamores.
One of these defeats came at
the hands of the perennially tough
Butler five, who defeated a very
good Notre
Dame
aggregation.
Butler won over the Sycamores by
two points. Xavier college of Cin
cinnati and Indiana Central were
also on the Indiana State schedule.
Butler a,nd Notre Dame are two
schools that compete almost every
year with the members of the
powerful Western conference ( Big
Ten ) . ·
Significant fact in the rec
ord of the Sycamores is that
all five losses have been suf
fered away from Terre Haute.
In seven games away, the
Staters have won only two.
Last week Indiana State came
through with an 82-77 victory over
Indiana Central of Indianapolis.
Saturday night the
Sycamores
tangled with the Evansville Aces,
the club the Panthers defeated in
the finals of the Vincennes tour
ney. The Hoosiers ai:e the owners
of a 30-game winning streak
at
home.
Continuing to lead
the
Sycamores in the scoring de
partment is Duane Klueh. The
slightly built forward is hit
ting the hoops for a 15 -point
average
per
game.
Lenny
Rzeszewski,
State's
veteran
guard, is another of the top
scorers for the club. Against
Valparaiso he
tallied
22
points.
At the center position for the
Sycamores is either Dimich_ or
Hans. The latter is ailing with a
bad back and may have to turn the
starting assignment over to Dim
ich. Bob Royer is the other guard.
At Terre Haute he was the second
high scorer and was effective in
keeping the late State lead intact.
Eastern's record is now 1 3
victories and
three
losses.
The

Panthers

third setback
the conference

acquired
and

their

second

Friday

in

night,

when they lost to Northern.
John. Wilson,

Wednesday,
'

I

sophomore,

still

leads the Panther scoring, but is
followed closely by Don Glover and
Ray DeMoulin.

Flying Jets, Phi Sigs, and Wood
haven house are setting the pace
with unblemished records. A num
ber of teams have lost only once.

CARBONDALE way the

fight over greater appropriation
for the school is raging on and on.
To aid in the acquisition of funds
with which to continue the battle

Following is a list of the games
remaining :

Coach

Games to be played :

Lyn Holder has scheduled

a benefit basketball game. Oppos

Phi Sigs-Misfits, Cuts.

ing the

Phi Sigs 11-Hotrods, Woodhaven,
Taylors.

SIU

quintet will be the

members of the 1946 championship
team with Athletic Director
Martin coaching.

Coach

has stated that his team is taking

Well kids, come Friday night we
ought'a pack the
gym.
Duane
Klueh and company fl'Om Indiana
State will furnish the opposition.
As you know, for the past few
years, Indiana State has been one
of the powerhouses · of the
Mid
west. At Terre Haute, the Syca
mores edged the Panthers by five
points. State had a tough l111ttle
with Evansville
Aces
Saturday
night before they
managed
to
gain a two-point victory.
During the past week, the Pan
thers won two games and lost
one. That lone loss, however, was
felt badly since it was at the
hands of the Northern crew. Vic
tories came over Shurtleff college
and Milwaukee. Saturday the Pan
thers slipped Jjy the
Wisconsin
team, 79-78.
When the Panthers piled up 86
points against Shurtleff
college,
they set a new high for the season.
The previous high for the year was
at Vincennes against the Evans
ville Aces. Coach Healey's
lads
poured 84 through the hoops that
night.

alipped by
Hwaukee
'19-78.

Gamma
Jets.

Delt,-Wheels,

mer led tl
ng the lead a
ahead in thE
mer scored 2

Flying

Fizz Kids-Flying Jets, Rockets.
Wheels-Gamma Delta, Chi Rho.
Flying ·Jets-Sig Tau, Fizz Kids,
Gamma Delta.
Rockets-Sig Tau, Fizz Kids.
Kappa Sigs-Cuts, Lincoln Hall.

Christ Gastavich
. . . forward

Hot-shot DeMo u l i n
a lso twi rls b a se b a l l
ALTHOUGH COACH William A.
Healey will lose three of his top
players this year . through gradua
tion, he will still have Ray DeMou
lin, one of the outstanding players
and top scorers.
Ray, a junior from Decatur, has
quite a bit of basketball experi
ence behind him. He began his car
eer at Mulberry Grove, Illinois,
where he played basketball four
years, captaining the team his
. last two years.
_

He entered the University of
Illinois in 1943, and even though
he was their for only a semester
h e s,till won a letter in basketball.
The army claimed him that year
and he was in New Guinea for the
next two years.
In 1946 he returned to Illi
nois for another
year.
He
played on the "B" team, and
incidentally,
played
against

.Newman Club-Neva S
APO-Lincoln Hall, Ne

Lincoln Hall-APO, Ka
Misfits-Phi Sigs, APO.
Never Swets-New�

Eastern that year. He moved
to Decatur that year and then
entered Eastern.
Ray said, "I haven't had many
thrills in the game but my top one
was winning the Vincennes tourna
ment. The only thing I'm worry
ing about right now are the road
games, but whatever happens I
still think we'll have
the
best
team."
Basketball isn't Ray's only in
terest. He was one of the top pitch
ers and elected ihost valuable on
last year's baseball team.
Next week : John Wilson.

Cuts-Kappa Sigs, Phi
Sig

Taus-Hotrods,

House.
Tri
K's-Hotrods,
House, Taylors, Smi
Bartels-Taylors, Hot
Taylors-Bartels, Tri
Sigs.
Woodhaven Hous!!-1'n
Sigs, Sig Tau.
Smiths-Sig Taus, Tri K'
Hotrods-Phi Sigs, Sig
tels.

Two dances, a 'basketball game,
a concert, and

an opera are on

the agenda for Eastern students

�

during the next 10 days

Time ' s Special

$5 .00

$4.75

KING

y evening it
n building.
the large
which fell UI

602 \/z 6th

DON MacALLI
Pholograp

Rate

Life ' s Special

Specializing in H
Portraits
Phone for Appoi

Rate

2305 Days

BROS.

B ook and Stationery
Store

The Shop for Thoughful Gifts

·

THE CAMERA

Ph
607-7th
Charlesto ,

Meadow Got ·
GRADE A
HO MOGENIZED
VITA MIN D

Melts away the dust
and make-up of tho
day
leaves skin
beautifully clean,
gloriously soft.
• . •

.
"' .a·� · iP�S�
v�
for limited time only
Regular
$2.00

value

NOW

SlOO

A L E X A N D E R' S

M IL K

ALL
MEADOW GOLD
.
DAIRY PR ODUCTS
are
"La b orato ry Controlled"

CREAM OF RO S E S CLEANSING C R EAM

.

Pl

*

GED TESTS were given to nine
World War II veterans who had
not completed more
than
two
quarters of college work last Wed
nesday evening in room 9, Main
building.

\

on Northern

Misfits.

Hooten Gales-Chi Rho.

Nine World War II vets
take GED exa mination

gives you the
glow of youth

Tom

a
-..

Chi Rho-Rockets, Hooten Gales,
Wheels.

the game quite seriously.

As a result, SIU, Wes tern., and
Eastern have now lost two games
each. Last year's two cellar clubs,
Normal and Northern, are setting
the pace.

Glover

through th1

Sig Tau-Flying Jets, Rockets.

Abe

Martin

Coach Gene Fekete's boys prov
ed that tp.ey too are ..still in the
fight for the IIAC title when they
squeezed by our Panthers Friday
night, 59-57. Southern then pro· ·
ceeded to knock off Western Sat
urday night by two points.

LOST tr
at DeKal
ow t w o vie
ern led t
the half.
with 13 I

JOHN HORSLEY of Tuscola continues to lead the intramural
scorers, who have played at least
five games, with a total of 72
points. Horsley is a member of the
Gamma Delta boys. Jack Howeil
of the Fizz Kids has 6 1 ;
Glen
Malan, Never Swets, 60; and Hank
Lopinski, Lincoln hall, 54.

A -spot . o' sports
DOWN

lose

from
THE DAIRY FARM
TO YOU
Hanfls Jewelry
Phone 256

. West Side Square

Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction

!2eatri ce roods to,
•

PHONE 7

IC
RE.

I block N1
College <
Stre•
*
Distribute

PRAii
FARMS
P hon e
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1ers lose another conference game
1ut record at

2-2; win over . Milwaukee

:RN LOST their second game of the conference Friday
·ht at DeKalb, 59-57. The Panther record within the

now two victories and two losses.
1rthern led throughout the game and owned a 32-27
at the half. Neal Hudson was the top scorer for the
irs with 13 points. Don Glover and John Wilson had

:h .

foiled aga in;.
late ra lly in va ih

·er and Wood led the

Cu bs

with 16 and 15 re-

1ely.

Don

1nts

Glover

pouring

through the baskets,
slipped by

·

Saturday

Milwaukee

79-78.

the boys

Tom

Katsim-

tcored the winning bas
ith five seconds left in

a
_

1

12-point

lemmer led the way in
ng the lead and Milwau
ahead in the final min
"
.mer scored 22" ' oints for

Doane

p

'S.

on Northern game :

FG FT TP
5
2 12
0 12
6
3
7 13
0
2
1
2
8
4
2
1
6
0
3

:I all, Never
.Po, Kap pa. s:

gs, A PO.

3

'l' ewm an Club,
igs, Phi Sigs.
Wo o

>trods ,

22

trods ,
) rs , Smiths,
1rs, Hotr o ds1
Tri
K'••
els,

•

Glass es

11al

1lizin g in H o
Portraits
for Appoint
2657 Sun.

�AMERA S'

Phone
11.arleston Ill.

57

FG FT TP
2 16
7
4
2\ 0
7 13
3
6
3
0
2
0
1
5 . 5 15
3
0
3
21

ned

13

17

rig

barn shindig
to February 1 7
held last
'' NIGHT was
evening in the Health
building.
the large amount of
!which fell upon Charles
tvening, a few people
to attend. Betty Frew
activities .
the
um of
·
,malhausen and Evon
'e also on the committee.
the barn dance has been
from February 10 to 17.

SHOWING
AGGRESSIVE and
inspired basketball, the fighting
Panther Cubs
dropped a hard
fought tilt to a polished Chanute
Field squad, 49-48 Tuesday night.
Trailing at halftime by a 20-13
margin, the "Bees" slowly counted
with vital points until one point
separated the two quintets. With
three seconds to play, a jump shot
from the free-throw line b� a re
serve player went astray
apd
Chanute came away with the vic
tory.
'!'wo soldier boys won top offen
sive honors, with Cross collecting
17 and Bosak counting 13.
Lady luck was not with. the
"B" squad as they tried to
avenge an earlier defeat by
this same Chanute team. Al
though using the
press de
fense with considerable suc
cess, the Cubs were unable to
hit their usual high scoring
stride.
Besides doing an outstanding
job of defensive rebounding, Frank
Pitol . supplied 10 points to the
scoring
cause.
Chunky
V-irgil
Sweet, who had an important role
in the last-half rally, also dazzled
the fans with
his
scintillating
play.
Ed Delaney, coach of the
Chanute five,
is the
same
coach who tutored the strong' .
Chanute · quintet during
the
war when they defeated the
famed "Whiz Kids."
Coach Darling's cagers will play
the Indiana State "Bees" in their
nex
ome game Friday.

Assembly next week
to feature movie
THE MOVIE
"Les
Miserables,"
taken from the French novel by
Victor ffugo, will be shown in as
sembly ne�t Wednesday, in the
Old And.
The novel presents a picture of
the victims of society in the post
N apoleonic era of French history. ·

�

.LK

ids 't�o ,

Strange creatures -- these doncersl

ALPHA PHI Omega, service fraternity, announces . that it will
operate a coat check service at the
D r a p e r - A d 1 e r entertainment
course program Febru'ary 7.
Contributions are wekome al
though no charge will be made.
All APO money goes toward the
support of the fraternity's service
program.
Loren
President
Fraternity
Unser wishes to thank students,
faculty, and town!iJ>eople who co
operated so generously in the
March of Dimes campaign.
More than $100 was collected
from the four college classes and
almost the same amount came
from· the coilections at two bas
ketball games.
Now numbering about 50 ac
. tives, Alpha Phi Omega pledged
five new men last week.
Newly pledged members are
Harvey Michlig of Neoga,
Jim
Bradley of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Jim Kehies of Pana, Jim Thormah
len of Newton, and Dick Adams of
Charleston.
Two dances, a basketball game,
a concert, and an opera are on
the agenda for Eastern students
during the next 10 days.

Theatre

Theatre

They odd gaity, charm to any occasion
DANCERS ARE strange creatures ! In looking over a dance
floor, one is amazed at the many types of "Arthur Mur
rays" gathered under one roof.
First there is the everlasting beginner. He has never
progressed past the first stages of dancing, and is limited
to only two directions-for ward and backward, or from l�ft
to right. Still finding it a ne
cessity mentally to count his I
type
called
the · "pumper"
or
steps, he finds it utterly im
"windmill." First, stretching every
possible to · speak to his partner,
and thus passes the evening in sil
ence.

Then there's the
person
who
hasn't any sense of rhythm.
In
plainer words, he just can't keep
time to the music! Regardless of
the piece, he sets his own tempo
and pursues it the whole evening. My, how shocked he is to find
that his partner can't keep HIS
time !
Next �n the list there's the
''draper", the one who throws
himself into all sorts of ab
normal positions. He finds he
has a
weak
backbone
and
needs support, thus he throws
an arm around his partner
and proceeds to hang.
Then there's the
person
who
can't seem to avoid the. other cou
ples on the dance floor. Whirling
through the crowd, he · is qui e
oblivious

Friday-Indiana State game.
Monday-Draper, Adler concert.
February 11-0pera 'Carmen."
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to
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is

the

bone, ligament, and muscle in his
and his partner's arm to their last
degree of elasticity and placing
the said arms in a horizontal posi
tion, he proceeds to rotate them
either windmill fashion or pump
fashion.
Then there's the show-off.
By creating unique and out
standing steps, he becomes the
center of attraction. But un
luckily his inspiration comes
only on a crowded dance floor.
Then by wildly throwing his
partner around, he clears a
space to further exhibit his
style.
I
Then there is the happy jitter

·

bug. He loves to bounce! In fact he
likes it so much that he continues
bouncing the whole evening ; and
so to the sweet strains of "Star
dust" he gaily bobs across the
floor!
'And then, two types that are
closely related. They are the per
( Continued on page
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WILL ROGERS

DOUBLE FEATURE

PRAIRIE FARMS
DAIRY BAR
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Service frat to operate
coat- checking service
at Draper-Adler event

PA6E EIGHT
Dance, art, drama groups work on opera 'Carmen'
( Continued from page 1)
will act as adviser for the
dance sequences.
Members of the dance depart
ment taking part in the production
are Mary Patton, Phyllis Joplin,
Dorothy
Pyzysiecki,
Joycelyn
Green, and Suzanne Palmer.
Dramatic action is being
blocked out by Mr. E. Glen
don Gabbard, dramatic coach.
He will be assisted by the
Players. Members of that
group will handle the make-up
and shifting of scenery for
"Carmen."
Due in part to the number of
veterans on campus, more experi
enced and mature voices make up
the college chorus than in previous
years.
Cast of "Carmen" itself is com
posed of members of the music de
partment. It is an all-student pro
duction.
Title role goes to mezzo
soprano Helen Reynolds Wad
dell, wife of Robert C. Wad
dell, instructor in the Eastern
physics
department.
M,rs.
Waddell, a sophomore, will
play the part of fiery and
tempestuous Carmen.
Perry Edward Whitson, tenor,
has the role of Don Jose, the cor
poral of the guard who ls duped
by Carmen.
Micaela, the sweet, inocent vil
lage sweetheart of Don Jose, is
taken by Mrs. Doris Hussong
Campbell, soprano.
,. Navy veteran R. Kenton
Wibking, baritone, has role of
Morales,
corporal of
the
guard.
Gypsy companion of Carmen,
Mercedes, is played by soprano
Enola Ann Walls.
John Keith Sellers, baritone, has
part of Zuniga, captain of the
guards.
Rose Marie Kibler, mezzo-so
prano, -is cast in role of Trasquito,
another of Carmen's gypsy com·

LE E 'S BARBER SHOP

D raper, Adler pe rform

Strange creatures
these dancers

"EVE N THOUGH we
bly not prepared
world governmen� I
worth a try."

(Continued from page 7)
sons who just can't dance without
some type of jaw action. First of
these is the gum chwer. He spends
the evening beating out the time
with his gum.
The second is the gay talker
who prattles incessantly to his
partner. He also finds it conven
ient to chat with friends in the
middle of the dance floor.
Most unusual of all these types
is the fellow who just can't miss
attending a dance, but never dan
ces upon arriving. He goes to all
but pass� the evening wandering
among the tables chatting with
friends.
The rarity of them all is the al
most perfect dancer. GOD BLESS
HIM !

So stated Dr. Hal'l'J
director of teacher p
a meeting of United W
alists last Wednes dal

In a talk asking stu
sider the problem s
Metter stressed the
edm;ating the peop'
peace.

"War begins in the
men, therefore men
educated for peace,"

Also stressed was the
since there is enouglw f
in the world, it seems f
we should not share it,
security.
"We are all fellow
on the same planet,''
speaker, "therefore, all
cept equal responsibt
curing peace on it."

Five schools brought WAA rep
resentatives to the Play Day last
Saturday.
panions.
Tenor Vance Halbert Ker
cheval has part of El Remen
dado, the smuggler.

FACULTY WIVES
wives of students last
evening at Pembertoll h
An English play, the
Pound Look," was pr
Mrs. Glenn Ross, Mn.
Moses, Dr. Glenn Se
Dr. Kevin Guinagh,
rection of Mrs. Euge

Francis Fleming Pankey, tenor,
is El Doncairo, the other smug
gler.
Allan Corbin is cast in role of
Escamillo, the torreador who takes
Carmen away from Don Jose.
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4 BARBERS
Southwest corner of Square

BIGGS
CLEANERS
for

TH E C H ESTERFI EL
SUPPER CLUB

ON

Radio's outsta nding nighttime
Starring Perry and his partner•
Stafford and Peggy Lee. Featu

Quality Cleaning
DELIVERY SERVICE
704 JACKSON

E sca mil

PHONE 456

the Fontane Sisters, the Starligh
and the orchestras of
Ayres, Dave

Mitch

Barbour and

Weston. Tune in-all N B C sta
five nights a week, coast to

•

c

It's Great Entertainment!

We Buy, Sell,
and Trade
CAMERAS
*

Alan Corl
. . . of the

THE CAMERA SHOP
607 Seventh Street
Charleston, Ill.

Ph. 2305

ON VALENTINE DJ\Y
FEBRUARY 1 4TH

Be My Valent.ine
WITH FLOWERS

HELM'S
FLOWER SHOP
Phone 39
WILL ROGERS BLDG.
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